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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribnlation, that we may be able to comfort them which :ue in
any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COn. i. 4..
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CHRIST'S PRIESTLY ABILITY.
''<

Wheref(}re He is able also to save them to the uttermost that C<!me
'unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to mab intercession for
them."-HEBREWS vii. 25.

THE priestly ministry of our LORD JESUS CHRIST may be divided
into two parts. There is His priesthood
of atonement. This was
,
accomplished while He was on earth. Being a High Priest of good
things to come, He, through the eternal SPIRIT, offered Himself
without spot to GOD. As the Jewish high priest made atonement
with the blood of bulls and of goats and thus sanctified the people
to the purifying of the flesh, "how much more shall the blood of
CHRIST, Who through the eternal SPIRIT offered Himself without
spot to GOD, purge our conscience from dead works to serve the
living GOD ~ " (Heb. ix. 11-14). By His priesthood of atonement
our LORD actually put away sin, and by His one offering He hath
perfected for ever them that are sanctified. GOD can now say
of His people, whose Surety and Substitute the LORD JESUS was,
" Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more," and" where
remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin." The one
offering of our great High Priest has sufficed. It has accomplished
the end for which it was offered. The work of atonement and
redemption is therefore finished, and seeing that our LORD has
offered the one sacrifice for sins for ever, He has sat down (in
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token that He has finished the work) on the right hand of GOI)
(see Heb. x. 12). The other part of our LORD'S priesthood may
be called His priesthood of intercession. This department of His.
priestly office still continues. His priesthood of atonement is
finished. His priesthood of intercession is unfinished. It goes on
still. "Wherefore He is able also to save them to the uttermost
that come unto GOD by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them." The Jewish priests "were not suffered tocontinue by reason of death." Their priesthood therefore passed
from father to son. It was a transferable priesthood. "But
this Man (CHRIST JESUS), because He continueth ever, hath an
unchangeable priesthood." He is an eternal Priest. His priesthood is not transferable. "From the first moment of His being
a Priest He abode so always, without interruption or intermission,"
as Dr. Owen says. Even His death did not interrupt the exercise
of His priestly functions. "I say, therefore, that although CHRIST
died, yet He was not forbidden by death to abide in His office, as·
they (the Jewish priests) were. He died as a priest, they died
from being priests. He died as a priest because He was also tobe a sacrifice: but He abode and continued not only vested with
His office, but in the execution of it, in the state of death. Through'
the indissolubleness of His person, His soul and body still subsisting:
in the person of the SON of GOD, He was a capable subject of His
office. And His being in the state of the dead belonged unto the
administration of His office, no less than His death itself. So·
that from the first moment of His being a priest He abode so·
always, without interruption or intermission. . . . He received
His priesthood from none. Although He had sundry types, yet
He had no predecessors. And He hath none to succeed Him,
nor can have added or joined lmto Him in His office. The whole
office of the priesthood of the covenant, and the entire administration of it, are confined unto His person. There are no more that
follow Him than went before Him." (Owen, on Heb. vii. 23-25.)
CHRIST, then, having risen from the dead and ascended to the
throne of GOD, continueth ever to exercise His priestly functions.
He ever liveth for the benefit of His elect people, and because He
ever liveth He is able to save them. He is able to exercise His
priestly power 'on their behalf. What a blessed and comforting
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truth is here stated! Our High Priest is not dead. He is the
living One, the "Priest for e,ver after the order of Melchisedec."
He lives for the benefit of all the children of GOD. He lives to
see to it that the blessings bequeathed in the everlasting covenant
to those whose names are in His will and testament should be
bestowed in full. Free of all legacy duty these blessings are
bequeathed. The whole of them are to be bestowed, and He,
as the priestly Executor, will see that all the parties in His Will
have their full share. Blessed be GOD that He hath sworn and wiII
not repent that His dear SON should be "a priest for ever after
the order of Melchisedec." We owe this great blessing to the
GOD and FATHER of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, the Fountain and
source of all our mercies. Now let us think of the ability of our
great High Priest as here set out.
1. He is able to save them that come unto God.
His saving ability hath respect to these only and to all these.
Art thou a comer unto GOD 1 Well, if thou art He is able to
save thee. Thy case is not too desperate for His saving ability.
Remember, however, that His saving ability hath respect to
those who draw near to GOD only. Thou must not repair to
some other being. Thou must not go to a human priest for absolution. Thou must not draw near to invoke the help of saints or
angels. No promise of blessing is given except to those who draw
near unto GOD. "Truly in the LORD our GOD is the salvation of
Israel" (Jer. iii. 23). To Him alone then must we draw near.
"Let the wicked forsake His way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and He will have
mercy upon him; and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon "1
(Isa. Iv. 7).
2. Observe further that His saving ability is extended to those
who dww near unto God by Him.
They are not to seek to draw near to GOD anyhow. There is
only one way of approach to GOD, and that is through the great
High Priest. Through CHRIST alone may we come to GOD. "I
am the Way," He says; "no man cometh unto the FATHER, but
by Me." On the other hand, He also says, "By Me if any man
enter in, he shall be saved" (John xiv. 6; x. 9). But why is
the approach to GOD restricted in this way 1 Why may I not
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draw near independently of CHRIST? Ah, if this question is arising
in thy heart, it appears as if thou knowest not thy vileness. Dost
thou know that thou art a sinner? Art thou aware that in thee
dwelleth no good thing? Thou wast shapen in iniquity. In sin
did thy mother conceive thee. Thy heart is desperately wicked.
Thy sins are more in number than the hairs of thine head. How
then canst thou dream of drawing near to GOD apart from a
Mediator? Thou art already a condemned sinner. Hell is thy
deserved portion. Thou hast nothing to plead in thyself. Thy
case hath no extenuating circumstances. If the Divine Judge,
against Whom thou hast sinned, and Whose laws thou hast
continually broken, were to deal with thee according to thy deserts,
thou wouldst have been cast into heJllong ago. Blessed be GOD,
however, if thou art conscious of thy guilt and wearied with thy
sins, there is hope for thee. GOD, against Whom thou hast rebelled,
hath in love to thy soul sent Ris own SON to take thy place and
to die in thy stead. Through the atoning blood of Him Who
became thy Surety thou mayest now draw near. Thou mayest
even come boldly unto the throne of grace to obtain mercy and
to find grace to help thee in the time of thy need. To thee it is.
said, "Having, therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which He
hath consecrated for US, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh;
and having an high priest over the house of GOD; let us draw
near with a true heart in full aSSUTance of faith" (Heb. x. 19-22).
Such a drawing near to GOD implies faith. It implies faith in
t~e sufficiency and efficacy of the sacrifice which thy High Priest
hath offered for thy sins. It implies faith also in the readiness of
GOI:: to reward all who thus draw near to Him with an abundant,
a gratuitous, and an eternal pardon. "But without faith it is
impossible to please Him: for he that cometh to God ?nl!st bo,lieve
that He is, and that He is a Rewarder of them that diligently
seek Him" (Heb. xi. 6). Dost thou feel timid in drawing near
to GOD'? Art thou so bowed down with a sense of thy sins that
thou art not ahle to look up? Art thou wondering if there is
mercy for such a sinner as thou art? Cease thy wondering.
There is no ground for thy fears. The claims of Divine justice
have been fully and eternally met by thy Divine Surety. GOD,
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Who is inflexibly just, can now therefore be the Justifier of him
that believeth in JESUS. He Himself loveth thee. He hath loved
thee from eternity. He determined to save thee before thou wast
born. He entered into a covenant to send forth His SON to redeem
thee. Fear not to draw near then. The FATHER Himself loveth
thee. Thy High Priest Who is now on the right hand of the
FATHER also loveth thee. Was there ever such love as His ~
Did He not drink Gethsemane's cup and die on Calvary's cross
for thee? Would He have done all that if He had not loved thee?
Wherefore, arise, and draw near to GOD. Make a full confession
of thy sins to Him, pleading the blood and righteousness of JESUS,
thy Substitute and thy Surety, and then listen to His voice saying
sweetly to thy soul, "I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy
transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins. Thy sins and thy iniquities
I will remember no more."
3. Note further that our great High Priest ~'s able to save completely.
That is the literal force of the words translated "to the uttermost." He is able to save completely and perfectly. He has
ability to undertake the whole business of salvation, from its first
stage on .earth to its final consummation in glory. He was called
JESUS because He was to save His people from their sins. He
came into the world on purpose to save sinners. He came to
seek and to save that which was lost. He saw that His people
were condenmed to the curse of a broken law, and He redeemed
them from the curse by being made a curse for them. He is the
Deliverer from the wrath to come (see Matt. i. 21; Gal. iii. 13 ;
1 'Ihess. i. 10). He that belie~eth on Him is now saved from
sin's penalty. He now receives the remission of his sins. He is
now justified and has peace with GOD through our LORD JESUS
CHRIST. The believer, however, the corner unto GOD, needs daily
saving. As he journeys towards the heavenly Jerusalem he is
continually confronted with temptations. He is attacked by the
world around him, by his old enemy called the devil and Satan,
and by his corrupt nature within him. How is he to be saved
from the perils and dangers arising from his spiritual foes?
CHRIST is equal to his case. He is able to save him every day of '
his life. He is able to keep him daily by His power. He is able
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to make all grace abound toward him. He is able to present him
faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy. He
is able to succour them that are tempted. He is able to subdue
all things unto Himself. He is thus able to give life, forgiveness,
and glory. He can conduct His people every step of their earthly
pilgrimage and at last bring them to the mansions of everlasting
bliss. He sufiered for their sins, the Just for the unjust, that He
might bring them to God, and He hath said concerning them,
"FATHER, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be
with me where I am; that they may behold My glory, which
Thou hast given Me" (John xvii. 24). To be with Him where He
is, is the consummation of our salvation. He is able to effect
this. There is nothing He is not able to do. Be not anxious then
about the temptations and difficulties and perils of the way. He
is able to deal with them. He is able to save thee from them,
and at last when He, Who is thy life, shall appear, then thou also
shalt appear with Him in glory. "GOD hath not appointed us to
wrath, but to obtain salvation by our LORD JESUS CHRIST, who
died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together
with Him" (1 Thess. v. 9, 10).
4. He is able to save His people completely, seeing He ever liveth .
to make intercession jar them.
" He ever liveth." Having been raised from the dead He dieth
no more. If then, "when we were enemies, we were reconciled
to GOD by the death of His SON, much more, being reconciled, we
shall be saved by His life" (Rom. v. 10). He, the ever-living One,
the Priest for ever, ever liveth to exercise His saving power on
behalf of all who come unto GOD by Him.
" He ever liveth to make intercession jar them." He is concerned
about them. He is interested in their case. He now appears in
the presence of GOD for them, and He always thns appears. He
never ceases to deal with their cause. He is perpetnally engaged
with the individual cases of all His people. The intercession of
CHRIST for His people is a part of His office as their Advocate.
"If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the FATHER, JESUS
CHRIST the Righteons. And He is the propitiation for our sins"
(1 John ii. 1, 2). The word" Advocate" means one called to
the side of another to aid, to help, to assist. CHRIST appears in
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the presence of GOD for His people as their Helper. They need
help continually, and He is there as their Help. He Who appears
in GOD'S presence for them is the propitiation for their sins. When
they sin He is there to meet their need. He is there as the One
Who hath made satisfaction on their behalf. Hence He secures
for them constant deliverance from merited penalty. Because of
this the Apostle says, "Who shall lay anything to' the charge of
GOD'S elect ~ It is GOD that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth ~ It is CHRIST that died, yea, rather, that is risen again,
Who is even at the right hand of GOD, Who also maketh intercession for us" (Rom. viii. 33, 34). He Who intercedeth for us
can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, and therefore
He will sympathetically render to us all needful help. Dr. Charles
Hodge says, "CHRIST presents Himself before GOD as our Representative. His perfect manhood, His official character, and His finished
work, plead for us before the throne of GOD . . . His presence,
therefore, is a perpetual and a prevailing intercession with GOD
in behalf of His people, and secures for them all the benefits of
His redemption." "According to the Scriptures, and speaking
after the manner of men, CHRIST speaks to GOD in our behalf;
or as it is expressed in John xvii. 9, He prays for us." "He
appears at the bar of GOD for us. He pleads our cause. He
presents His work of obedience and suffering as the ground of
justification. He exerts His influence, the influence of His
character as the SON of GOD in Whom the FATHER is ever well
pleased, and Whom He heareth always, as well as the influence
due to Him in virtue of the covenant of redemption, and the
perfect fulfilment of its conditions, to secure for His people all
the good they need" (" Systematic Theology," Vol. n, pp. 592,
593). Dr. Owen says that CHRIST'S intercession "compriseth
the whole care and all the actings of CHRIST, as our High Priest,
with GOD in the behalf of the Church." A striking instance of
His intercessory work is given in His prayer in the seventeenth
of John. There He converses with His FATHER about those whom
the FATHER had given Him, and prays to the FATHER to keep
them and to sanctify them. He also prays for those who shall
believe on Him to the end of time, and expresses His gracious
purpose that all who have been given Him by the FATHER shall
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be with Him and behold His glory. The gift of the HOLY GHOST
on the day of Pentecost was the result of His intercession. He
said, "I will pray the FATHER, and He shall give you another
Comforter, that He may abide with you for ever" (John xiv. 16).
CHRIST'S intercession includes, as Dr. Owen says again, " a putting
up, a requesting, and offering to GOD, of His desires and will for
the Church, attended with care, love, and compassion." In short,
CHRIST appears before GOD for His people. He appears as their
High Priest. He appears as their Surety. He appears as their
propitiation. He appears as their Advocate. He appears as
their Helper. And on the ground of His finished work for them
He, by His intercession, secures for them the quickening,
regenerating, and indwelling operations of His SPIRIT.. Re secures
for them justification, pardon, adoption, and all-needed grace.
He secures for them complete and everlasting salvation. He is
able to save them that come unto GOD by Him, seeing He ever
liveth to make intercession for them. Rejoice then, believer, in
thy great High Priest. He ever liveth to save, to comfort, to
keep, to guide, and to bless thee, and He is coming again to fetch
thee to the heavenly mansions.

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Fern), Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.
(Thomas Houghton.)

HOW PSALM CXXI. 7, 8, WAS MADE A BLESSING.

"I WAS labouring under the burden and guilt of sin; aud in great
distress of mind, fearing that I had never felt the burden of sin enough
or the terrors of the law enough. I remember in the morning of that
day asking the Lord to lay it upon me with increasing weight. In
the evening I came across an account of a poor woman who had
attempted to commit suicide because she had come to believe she
was lost eternally; and 0, how I trembled at my prayer of the
morning and reasoned thus: 0, what should I do if driven to so
desperate a course as that! Just then in my agonized grief there
dropped into my soul with living power the words, 'T~e Lord shall
preserve thee from all evil: He shall preserve thy soul. The Lord
shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time forth,
and even for evermore.' My poor soul was delivered and raised for
the first time to a comfortable hope ill His mercy for me; nor did
the enemy ever gain such power over me again." -A Correspondent.
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SATANIC POWER.
" To open their eyes, and to turn them from darl.-ness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified
by faith that is in Me. "-ACTS xxvi. 18.

IT is evident from these words that men are by nature spiritually
blind. "The god of this world hath blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ,
Who is the image of God, should shine unto them" (2 Cor. iv. 4).
They are therefore in darkness. Their understanding is darkened.
They sit in darkness and in the shadow of death. They are
incapable of perceiving or understanding spiritual truth. They
cannot receive the things of the Spirit of God, and they are under
the power and authority of Satan. It follows that ere they can
receive the forgiveness of sins by faith in Christ their eyes must
be opened; they must be turned from darkness to light; they
must be delivered from the power of Satan. The expression
"the. power of Satan" recently impre.ssed itself on our mind.
We felt that His power was being greatly exercised. The unrest,
the discontent, the impatience, the selfishness, and the utter
disregard for the general welfare of others, which have been so
prevalent in all countries since the great War came to an end,
seem plainly to be attributable to the power of Satan. It is true
that the long strain of the most terrible war in history has told
upon men's nerves, but there can be no doubt that Satanic power
and influence have a good deal to do with the evils which are
disturbing the peace and hindering the prosperity of the nations
which have so recently been engaged in war. All revealed truth
has been written for the instruction of the people of God. It
follows that the teaching of Scripture on Satanic power is profitable
for our souls. The name Satan is another name for the devil.
We read of "the great dragon," "that old serpent called the
Devil, and Satan" (Rev. xii. 9). Satan is a Hebrew name meaning
"adversary," and Devil is a Greek name meaning "slanderer,"
" false accuser." Satan is thus the enemy of God and man. The
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word translated" power" means" the power of rule or government (the power of him whose will and commands must be
submitted to by others and obeyed) " (Grimm's Greek Lexicon).
It is generally translated "authority." As "the whole world
lieth in the wicked one," it follows that all unconverted men are
under the power, the authority, the rule, the government of Satan.
They have to obey his will and do his bidding. They may think
they are pleasing themselves and acting independently of any
power external to themselves, but they are really led captive by
Satan at his will. This is a very solemn fact, and it explains the
rebellion against all authority human and Divine which is so
marked a feature of the times. The character of Satanic power
as it is revealed in Scripture may well therefore occupy our attention.
1. The power of SaJ,an is world-wide.
"We know," says the Apostle John, "that we are of God."
He is speaking of believers. Then he adds, referring to all outside
the Church of God, "the whole world lieth in the evil one" (1 John
v. 19, R.V.). That is a solemn statement. It implies that all
unconverted men are under the control of Satanic power and
influence. He is "the god of this age" who "hath blinded the
minds of the unbelieving, that the light of the Gospel of the glory
of Christ, Who is the image of God, should not dawn upon them"
(2 Cor. iv. 4). All the unbelieving are blinded by him. His power
is exercised to keep them in spiritual darkness. His supreme aim
is to prevent the light of the Gospel from dawning upon them.
" Perhaps no more fearful evidence that the devil is on earth and
enthroned in the heart of,man can be given than that multitudes
hear the Gospel of God's salvation, not only without spiritual
benefit, but to oppose it, to contemn it, and to trample it under
foot as offensive to natural pride and man's boasted free will "
(The Rev. J. Ormiston's "The Satan of Scripture," p. 32). How
busy the devil is when the Gospel is preached, and how
successful his efforts on the minds of the many is seen in the
parable of the sower. "Then cometh the devil, and taketh away
the word out of their hearts, lest they should believe and be saved"
(Luke viii. 12). He knows the power of the Word, and he does all
he can to prevent its taking root in the hearts of those who hear it.
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His permitted lordship and authority extends to the whole world.
He showed to our Lord " all the kingdoms of the world in a moment
of time," and he said to Him, " To Thee will J give all this authority
and the glory of them: for it hath been delivered unto me; and
to whomsoever I will I give it. If Thou therefore wilt worship
before me, it shall all be Thine" (Luke iv. 5-7, R.V.). He
exercises kingly rule over his subjects. Our Lord says, "If Satan
cast out Satan, he is divided against himself; how shall then his
kingdom stand ~" (Matt. xii. 26). He "deceiveth the whole
world" (Rev. xii. 9). He leadeth all its inhabitants into error.
No wonder that Romanism, Ritualism, Rationalism, Theosophism,
Spiritualism, Millennial Dawnism, Christian Science so-called,
Arminianism, and all other false systems should exercise their
baneful influence over multitudes of men. No wonder that
apostasy from God and His truth is so widespread even in
professedly Christian nations. Satanic power is being exercised.
Satan is deceiving the minds of rich and poor. The learned, no
less than the ignorant, are led astray by him. They are willing to
listen to the voices of demons while they reject the voice of God.
They are attracted to Satanic supernaturalism, while they turn
away from the supernaturalism of the Bible. The lie of Satan
is preferred to the truth of God. Even the elect of God in their
unregenerate state, walk "according to the prince of the power
of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience" (Eph. n. 2). Blessed be God, however, that the set time
comes when God in His great mercy delivers them "from the
power of darkness" and translates them into the kingdom of
His dear Son (Col. i. 13).
We read in histOl'y of the great empires of the past. The population and extent of the Babylonian, the Medo-persian, the Greek,
and the Roman empires were indeed great. These empires, however, have passed away. Not so the empire of Satan. That still
continues, and the extent of his power and influence, being worldwide, is greater than that of all other empires, including our own.
There can be no doubt that Satan has great organizing power.
We write at a time when strikes, unrest, discontent, dissatisfaction,
and rebellion are more or less rampant in all the great nations.
Men are simultaneously being influenced to be rebellious, discon-
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tented, and selfishly indifferent to the welfare of others. What is
the cause of all this ~ Must not the answer be that one master
mind is organizing the forces of evil in rebellion against God and
His Word 1 If we ourselves study that Word, we shall not be
ignorant of Satan's devices, and to be forewarned is to be forearmed.
2. The power of Satan is ecclesiastical.
J t is not only exercised in the world at large. It is exercised
also in the professing Church. Here again Scripture is our infal·
lible guide. In the parable of the tares, our Lord tells us that a
man sowed good seed in his field. But his enemy came and sowed
tares among the wheat. These tares were discovered by the
servants, who proposed to gather them up. But the householder
pointed out the danger of rooting up the wheat also. Accordingly
he said, "Let both grow together until the harvest." Our Lord
tells us the meaning of all this. " He that soweth the good seed
is the Son of man." "The good seed are the children of the
kingdom." "The tares are the children of the wicked one."
"The enemy that sowed them is the devil" (Matt. xiii. 24-30,
37-39). That enemy is His enemy. "His enemy came and sowed
tares among the wheat." Thus the professing Church to-day
consists of "the children of the kingdom," the righteous, the
people of God, and also "the children of the wicked one," the
unrighteous. The tares are mingled with the wheat.. How is it
that this mixed condition of things exists ~ It is the work of
the devil. He, as the enemy of Christ, has introduced the evil
amongst the good. He has brought the world into the Church.
The devil, therefore, has got a firm footing in the professing Church,
and to a large extent he dominates the situation. No wonder
that idolatry, superstition, formalism, and worldliness abound.
No wonder that the principles of the Reformation are rejected.
No wonder that the Romish Mass, Mariolatry, and the Confessional
have been re-introduced into the Church of England. No wonder
that the great doctrines of grace, held and taught by our Reformers,
and enshrined in the 39 Articles and the Book of Common Prayer,
are for the most part rejected. No wonder that the full inspiration of Scripture, the atonement, the resurrection, the virgin birth,
and salvation by grace alone are denied. No wonder that it
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is a rare thing to hear the Gospel in its purity and fulness from
the pulpits of any of the denominations. No wonder that the
old and great Evangelical and Protestant truths are now largely
absent from our Divinity Halls and text-books. No wonder that
the so-called "assured results" of German Higher Critics are
swallowed without protest by large numbers of our theological
students. Satan has introduced all these evil men and evil
principles into the professing Church, and if men are to be right
in the sight of God they need to be delivered from the power which
Satan. exercises in the professing Church. They need to be turned
from darkness to light and from the power of Satan unto God.
The power of Satan in the professing Church is further set forth
by the Apostle Paul when he says, " Satan himself is transformed
into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great marvel if his
ministers also be transformed as ministers of righteousness;
whose end shall be according to their works" (2 Cor. xi. 14-15).
The greatest danger to which we are exposed arises from the
false professions of Satan and his human agents in the professing
Church. Unable to secure his ends when appearing in his true
character, he pretends to be an angel of light, when in reality he
is a messenger of darkness. He pretends to be from heaven, when
in reality he is from hell. He has managed to place his ministers
in positions of influence in the professing Church, and these pretend
to be ministers of righteousness, whereas in reality they are" false
.apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the
apostles of Christ" (2 Cor. xi. 13). We are bidden to beware of
such men. "I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned; and avoid them. For they that are such serve not our
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple" (Rom. xvi. 17, 18).
Never was it more needful for the people of God to beware of
false prophets which come to them in sheep's clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves. Never was it more needful
to test all we hear by the unerring and infallible Word of God.
The example of the Bereans in searching the Scriptures daily to
find out if Apostolic teaching was in harmony therewith, needs to
lie constantly followed.
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3. The power of Satan is concentrated on individuals..
He" beguiled Eve" (2 Cor. xi. 3), influenced Cain (1 John iii.12),
and singled out Job and made use of armies, lightning, and wind,
to deprive him of all his family and property. He" provoked
David" (I Chron. xxi. .1), and resisted Joshua the high priest
(Zech iii. 1). These are Old Testament instances. In the New
Testament we read how he entered into Judas Iscariot to betray
Jesus (Luke xxii. 3; John xiii. 2, 27). He was permitted to sift
all the apostles as wheat, and hence they all forsook their Lord
and fled. He specially exercised his power over Peter, who denied
his Lord with oaths and curses (Luke xxii. 31). He filled the
heart of Ananias, so that he lied to the Holy Ghost (Acts v. 3).
He was allowed to "buffet" and to "hinder" the Apostle Paul
(2 Cor. xii. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 18). The power of Satan is indeed far
greater than many suppose, and every believer is exposed to his
attacks. In view of Satanic "depths," "devices," " wiles," and
"snares," what need there is for constant watchfulness and
prayer. "The infallible testimony of Holy Scripture, then, makes
it clear, that while a mighty God is the God of J acob, that while
the flock of Christ's redeemed are safe in His Own keeping, and
while the Spirit of grace shall surely guide such into all truth, there
yet is a real, a painful, a prolonged ordeal of conflict, and watching,
and praying, to be experienced by every pilgrim believer. The
way home lies through the territory of the god of this world; and
they walk most safely who, accepting the plain teaching of God's
Word, are mindful that the sleepless eye of a malignant enemy
is upon their every step, and that the very subtlety of the serpeut
which beguiled Eve is engaged perpetually to draw them aside
from their simplicity in Christ" (" The Satan of Scripture," p. 18).
Every effort is made by Satan to lead God's people astray. They
are exposed to his" wiles," his" fiery darts," his false accusations
and his persecutions, and only Divine grace can keep and deliver
them from Satanic power.
4. The power of Satan is supernatural.
He can work in ways which transcend the ordinary. We have
seen that in the case of Job, Satan was permitted to use the
lightning and the wind to bring calamities on that eminent servant
of God (Job ii. 16, 19). The blasphemies of the man of sin are
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due to Satanic power.· His" coming is after the working of Satan
with all power and signs and lying ~oonders " (2 Thess. ii. 9). The
Dragon, i.e., the Devil, gives him "his power, and his seat, and
great authority," and all the world is described as worshipping
"the dragon which gave power unto the beast; and they worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like unto the beast ~ Who is
able to make war with him ~ And there was given unto him a
mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and power was
given unto him to continue forty and two months. . . . And it
was given him to make war with the saints, and to overcome
them" (Rev. xiii. 2-7). The malignity, enmity; and wickedness
of Satan will doubtless be increased as the end of the dispensation
draws nearer. "Woe to the inhabiters of the earth aud of the
sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath,
because he knoweth that he hath but a short time" (Rev. xii. 12).
The Apostle Paul teaches us that false apostles are the ministers
of Satan (2 Cor. xi. 13-15). Our Lord teaches us that such persons
will be able to perform miracles. He says, "There shall arise
false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs and
wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive
the very elect. Behold, I have told you before" (Matt. xxiv. 24,
25). We need to give earnest heed to these inspired statements
of the" sure Word of prophecy." We must not be deceived or
led away by "signs and wonders." We live in dark days. It
would seem as if the great War has been the means of developing
rapidly the principles which make for Antichristianism. Everything seems to point to a fuller development of that apostasy
from God and His truth, and that abounding lawlessness, which
are to mark the closing period of this dispensation. It follows
that in proportion as the saints of God go forth unto their Lord
without the camp they will have to bear His reproach. Suffering
and persecution will increasingly be their portion, but we must
riot lose heart. If the night is far spent, the day is also at hand.
If weeping endures, it is only for a night. Joy will come in the
morning. Satanic power has its limits. Satan can do nothing
without Divine permission. "The God of peace shall bruise
Satan under your feet shortly." The "bottomless pit" and
" the lake of fire" are the predestined portion of th(great enemy
32
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of God and His people (Rom. xvi. 20; Rev. xx. 2, 3, 10). Mean.
while let us remember that our Lord's prayer that His people may
be kept from the evil one will not go unanswered (see John xvii.
15, R.V.). There is such a thing as overcoming the Devil. The
Apostle John speaks of those in whom the Word of God abideth
and who" have overcome the wicked one." He writes of those
who" overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word
of their testimony" (1 John ii. 14; Rev. xii. 11). Our Father in
heaven can" deliver us from the evil one." We are told to resist
the devil and he will flee from us (James iv. 7). Let us then be
strong in the Lord and in the power of His might. Let us put
on the whole armour of God, that we may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil (see Eph. vi. 10, 11). Let us who are God'schildren often assemble ourselves together and exhort and encourage one another in these evil days, and so much the more as we
see the day approaching. Moreover, knowing how artful and
powerful our enemy is, let us give good heed to the apostolic
exhortation in 1 Peter v. 8. 9. In that passage we read, "Be
sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring
lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: whom resist,
stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same afRictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world."
THE EDITOR.
Whitington Vicararge,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
(Thomas Houghton.)
"FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH."
THE THREEFOLD BLESSEDNESS OF PSAL>I L,xxiv.
BLESSED are they who find a place
Within the temple of Thy grace:
They bring the sacrifice of prayer,
And praise is never silent there.
Blessed are they who love the road
That leads them to Thy fair abode;
They journey on from strength to strength,
'fill all shall reach their home at length.
Blessed are they who trust in Thee,
Till time shall die, and sorrow flee;
Who hope a Sabbath day to spend
In praises that shall never end.
March 6th, 1919.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" And Solomon slept with his fathers. and was buried in the city of Da'/}id
his father, and Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead."-l KINGS
xi. 43.

JUST a simple statement of an historic fact is this Divinely inspired
word, but we are struck with the thought that it should have been
connected with such an one! When we think and read of King
Solomon, son and successor of David; of the circumstances connected
with his birth and name, and that it was then and there declared" and
the Lord loved him "; of the great work assigned to him of bnildiug
the temple; of his greatness, riches, splendonr, and wisdom; of all
that the Queen of Sheba saw of such overwhelming greatness; of
" his" wisdom which excdled the wisdom of all the children of the east
and all the wisdom of Egypt; and of the" three thousand" proverbs
which he spake, and of his "songs a thousand and five," and how
" there ca·me of all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon from all the
kings of the earth which had heard of his wisdom," because" the Lord
had given him wisdom as he had promised him"; and of his reign of
40 years, it certainly reads us a lesson, beloved reader, when at the end of
all this great life we are met with the few and solemn words, " And
Solomon slept with his fathers." l\fay the Holy Spirit use the medita-.
tion to our comfort and edification.
How often in Holy Scripture do we meet with the little expression
" And he died," after rehearsing the acts of, it may be, a long or a
short life. We read of "the times that went over him "-all the
allotted span of life fulfilled hy such and such in the Divine purpose
and to God's glory. Of Abraham we read: "And Abraham died an
old man and full of years (the expression can be sweetly translated in
one word, satisfied), and was gathered to his people."
Of Jacob a death-hed scene is recorded, and one over which the
saints of God love to hover. "So when Jacob had made an end of
commanding his sons, he gathered up his feet in the bed, and yielded
up the ghost and was gathered to his people." Of his son Joseph we
learn how the eye of faith remained undimmed by the article of death as
he "took an oath of the children of Israel, 3aying, God will surely
visit you, and ye shall carry up my hones from hence," and yet after
such an eventful life, thrilling and delighting the children of God in
every detail, and in whose history the Divine record has not put down
one blemish wherewith to tarnish his history, yet here we read, " So
Joseph died, heing an hundred and ten years old." Whilst in contrast,
as we consider the history of David (and God forbid that we should
throw a stone), his many falls and backsliding, the H)!y Spirit has
been pleased to declare him a man after God's own heart, loved
notwithstanding all. "And he died in a good old age, full of years,
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riches, and honour." How sovereign are His dealings! All are
subject to Him whose perfect right it is to do what He will with His
own. Our lives, our times, and the day of our death and every circumstance connected with it, are according to His will. And none, whether
he has been eminently used of God, or hidden in some corner of the
earth, unrecognized and all but unknown, none has anything that
he did not receive, nothing to boast of in himself, and all alike are cast
upon the sovereign right of Him Who does what He will with His OWIl.
The dying thief was as eminently gathered into the Redeemer's kingdom, as others of whose lives we have a marvellous history. Their
Divine Creator, Keeper, and Author had fulJilled His purpose and
glory in and by them; the good pleasure of His will had been effected,
and He recalls the breath He had given when He pleases. The Lord
Who hath "made all things for Himself and the wicked for the day
of evil," and Who hath formed His own people that they shall show
forth His praise, He Who gave them being, has a perfect right to
remove them. "Then shall the spirit return unto God Wbo gave
1"t • "

All are subject to His absolute sovereigJlty; His saints, likewise,
are subject to His sovereign mercy joined with His power. Thus,
each, from the humblest peasant in his cottage to the greatest king
upon his throne, fulJils His will. He putteth down one, and setteth
up another. He has a right to recall and to remove. His sovereignty
in action is ofttimes very mysterious, and we understand it not. But
faith sings on :H

God's ways are just, His counsels wise,

No darkness can prevent His eyes;
No thought can fly, no thing can move,
Unknown to Him Who sits above.
He in the thickest darkness dwells,
Performs His work, the cause conceals:
But though His methods are unknown,
Judgement and truth support His throne.
In heaven, and earth, and air I and seas
He executes His firm decrees;

And by His saints it stands confess'd,
That what He does is ever best."
He may remove a McCheyne, who was eminent for his piety and
usefulness, had great gifts and graces in the kingdom of his Lord and
Master, at the early age of 27. He had an equal right Who translated
the heavenly-minded and graciously-gifted Toplady also, when he
had but commenced his ministerial and literary life, so largely used
in the service of his Lord and Master. He can come when He pleases
into His garden to gather His lilies, 01' He has an equal right to sustain
the life to " hoar hairs" with all the burdens and infirmities attendant
upon old age. In the arrangements of His ministers who preach the
unsearchable riches of Christ, how sovereign we see His will !
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Thus the aged and beloved Newton, who seemingly needed a colleague
and had one sent of God as he finnly believed, and hoped to lean upon
him as a cherished son, saw in a few months this dear young servant
of Christ removed by the hand of death, breathing out his life with
the words, " He hath done all things well."
In another spot in England was a village renowned for its wickedne~s
and debauchery. There had been no Gospel light in the pulpit, and
it was" like priest like people." But there came a time when a man
of God was sent there and the Gospel light begall to dawn. Sinners
were awakened and led to cry for mercy, and a change for the better
came over the whole village. We should, had we lived then, have
been expecting the Lord was about to do a great work there and keep
His sent servant as a witness and savour of life unto life, or death
unto death; but in little more than twelve months, His sovereign
hand Who appointed the Rev. Erasmus Middleton to Turvey, gathered
him home to his eternal rest! When we think of these and such like
things, beloved reader, we are brought to consider our own great and
holy privileges, and rejoice tremblingly at St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol.
That He Who walketh amid the candlesticks and remOves them as
He please should have continued to favour and bless us so in preserving
to us the same precious truths, and the Gospel of His grace preached
with sweet unction as it has been probably for upwards of 160 years,
should tend to humble us. That we should be thus favoured, should
. make us to rejoice with tr;mbling whilst we go very softly, very humbly,
very thankfufiy. May we as a congregation be much in prayer;
prize our privileges, seek to buy up our opportunities, and take heed
how we hear and wait much upon our God that faith may be mixed
with all our hearing and bring forth much fruit to His honour and
glory.
But this inferentially. All the events of our little span of life are
decreed. "All must come, and last, and end, as shall please our
Heavenly Friend," sang dear Ryland of the ever-gracious, ever-wise
" Sovereign Ruler of the skies."
May faith rest in the assurance and comfort that all our times are
in His hand, and ever bless Him that there they are safely lodged.
He may grant long life in His pleasure to one, and a fruitful old age.
He may cut short the life of one whose career seems opening with great
promise of blessing. To the command, "Go work in my vineyard"
the Master gives His own wages, and all receive their" penny" a day,
and none can boast except as their souls can make their" boast in the
Lord." He Who has worked in them the good pleasure of His win,
will bless the seed, the springing up, and the fruit. His own grace
will sustain and keep and carry on His own work, and the language of
the soul in praise is, " Having obtained help of the Lord, I continue to
this day." Yea, and we shall continue until, all His purpose being
fulfilled, He remove us. "Solomon reigned forty years in Jerusalem."
The reference to this just reminds the writer, who with humble aud
grateful adoration to her God records it, thatshe has now entered
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her 40th year"of writing the consecutive articles for our time-honoured
Magazine. The beginnings were small. It was the day of small
things when in 1880 the beloved" G. C." saw the desire of his heart
in her first penned little pape~ on the text Isa. lviii. 8.
The eye then directed to Him Who is the Giver of all, is yet up to
Him, and one's soul is cast upon the truth of His own promise, "I
will not fail thee nor forsake thee. As I was with Abraham, Isaac,
arid Jacob; as I was with Moses, David, Solomon, and all His people
in all ages, so ,viII I lie with thee. I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee."
And what have we, beloved, that we do not receive 1 This, if He
tarry, may be written of us, the humblest, weakest, and most insignificant of His servants, as it was of the great and exalted, the wise
and godly Solomon. "And Solomon slept with his fathers, and was
buried in the city of David his father."
After all his m.arvellous life and public ministry, Moses, whom the
Lord raised up as the leader of the children of Israel, who was both
prophet and priest, had this Divine declaration of the grace of humility
set upon him, "Now the man Moses was very meek above all the
men which was upj:>n the face of the earth." At the end, God's end,
when he had served His purpose and fulfilled all that His God intended
in him, we read, " So Moses the servant of the Lord died there in the
land of Moab, according to the word of the Lord." True, Moses died
a judicial representative death, but mercy was intermingled, and the
Lord's dear servant" died on the mouth of Jehovah, or'Jehovah kissed
him to sleep," as the Jews translate it. But he died there alone in
that solitary Mount Nebo, cut of! in the midst of his years, "his eye
not dim, nor his natural force abated," in the Lord's own time and
way and place.
The Apostle Paul preached at Antioch of another of the Lord's
servants-" For David, after he had served his own generation by
the will of God, fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers, and saw
conuption "; and the same Apostle gathefed up the whole history
of the saints in the 11th of Hebrews, and says, " And these all died."
Yes, they died in faith as they blessedly lived in faith.
Our mercy is that the day of our death is as much in the Covenant
care of lIim as the day of our birth. That death is in the saints'
inven,tory, amongst the" all things," and death can neither destroy
nor separate them from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus the
Lord.
The infinite care of Jehovah-Jesus is sweetly, tenderly, divinely
manifested to every saint in his dying hour. Jesus Himself watches
over the dying saints' pillow. Jesus Himself lays them to sleep.
His voice whispers, "It is I, be not afraid." He has trod the dark
valley for them. He knows all they will fear or dread, and His own
voice therefore shall soothe, His own hand suppOrt their dying head,
and He Himself will bear them through the swellings of Jordan, and
hind th~m safe at home. Equally loved the weak andlthe strong: the
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feeblest child of God and the most valiant of great hearts; the secret
mourner; the assured saint; the busy one, who in the assigned path
of duty has hllfilled the Martha life; and the quiet Mary who has
learned at His feet. Die they must, if He tany, and sleep with their
fathers until the resun'ection trump shall awaken them, their Redeemer
meanwhile watching over their precious dust, and awaiting in the
gladness of His own heart when they shall burst the bands of death
and" in HiB sacred imagc rise," and with all His" bones" shall say,
" Lord. who is like to Thee."
" Death is but sleep in Jesus
To those who live in Him,

Since Jesus at His coming
Their bodies shall redeem;
One moment, and the trumpet
Shall call to life the dead
From earth's remotest caverns,

From ocean's deepest bed.
And oh 1 what burst of praises
When Jesus leads the song,
The Saviour and the saved
The harmony prolong.
The theme of God's salvation,
The joy is fnll that day;
'1'he echoes of that morning
Shall never die away.
What glories I and for ever
Shall crown the Lamb once slain
What trophies for His travail,
What triumphs He shall gain I
The joy of all creation
His name shall be adored I
And ours the joy of dwelling
For ever with the Lord."

R.

OUR PUBLISHER (MR. S. ARNOLD).
THE tender and prayerful sympathy of our readers wiIl, we feel sure,
be felt for our esteemed publisher and Mrs. Arnold in the heavy sonow
through which they have recently passed. On Thursday, Sept. 18th,
their youngest daughter was called home after a long and painful
illness. The doctors who attended her bear beautiful testimony to
her influence upon them, and the same is true of her large circle of
friends. The blank will be felt keenly by her parents, but they have
the hilI assumnce of the eternal safety and blessedness of their loved
one. We earnestly commend them to our Covenant God, Who is
" the Father of mercies and the God of all comfort,"
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Sermout:l aub N OUt:l of cSetmout:l.
"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST 1 "
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON, AT
ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.
" And I said unto them, If ye think (Jood, give me my price; and if not,
forbear. So, they 1vei(Jhed for my price thirty pieces of silver."ZECHARIAH xi. 12.
THAT was a solemn, momentous, and prophetic question, dear friends,
which was proposed to the nation of Israel by Jesus Himself. The
question was asked, " What think ye of Christ 1 " and that questioll
has been unanswered by a guilty world ever since. To that small
number whom God has effectually called out of the world and
regenerated, He has taught what their salvation is-nothing else but
Christ Himself. "And I said unto them, If ye think good, give me
my price; and if not, forbear. So they weighed for my price thirty
pieces of silver." Now if you will turn with me to the early books
of the Old Testament you will find that that sum of money was the
price of a slave--a slave. Thirty pieces of silver 'were required to
be paid, under the law, if a human being-a slave-lost his or her
life through the action of an ox. Exodus xxi. 32: "If the ox shall
push a man-servant or a maid-servant; he shall give unto their
master thirty shekels of silver, and the ox shall be stoned." And
that was the price that Israel put on the precious life, the very blood
of the atonement, while God was using 'a guilty world to bring Him
the glory of His people's salvation. "If ye think good "-they
thought it good to choose their price, and they thought good to fix
on the price of a serf-such is the estimation of the world. Now
turn to Matthew =vii., where we shall get fresh light on this transaction; the third and following verses: "Then Judas, which had
betrayed Him, when he saw that He was condemned, repented himself,
and brought again the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and
elders, saying, I have sinned, in that I have betrayed the innocent
blood. And they said, What is that to us 1 See thou to that. And
he cast down the pieces of silver in the temple, and departed, and
went and hanged himself. .And the chief priests took the silver
pieces, and said, It is not lawful for us to put them iuto the treasury,
'because it is the price of blood "-the blood, precious blood, the blood
of atonement, blood that effectually saves those for whom it was shed
and makes them partakers of everlasting righteousness which they
could not have had otherwise. "And they took counsel, and bought
with them the potter's field, to bury strangers in. Wherefore that
field was called, The field of blood, unto this day. Then was fulfilled
that which was spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying, And they
took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of him that was valued,
whom they of the children of Israel did value; and gave them for
the potter's field, as the Lord appointed me." We see, dear friends,
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how jealously God keeps His word in fact, whatever the opposition
of man or Satan may endeavour to do to the contrary. The blood
of the Lamb was to be shed by wicked hands as God decreed it must
be, and so we see the verity of Scripture exemplified.
This then was the judgment of guilty sinners, hell-deserving sinners,
who rejected the Lamb of God and chose instead a wicked man. Oh,
dear friends, left to ourselves we are no better. If a difference to-night
exists between us and these guilty men who imbrued their hands in
His blood, we owe it all to pure and sovereign grace. The question
is to-night, What value do you, dear friends, respectively, set on Him
Whom these evil powers set at naught and gave up to be crucified 1
'What is your value of this Precious One, the Lamb of God Himself 1
We will take a few Scriptures in answer. Turn with me to the Song
of Songs v. the 16th verse: "His mouth is most sweet; yea, He is
altogether lovely." Do you agree with those who speak in this place
in their view of the Lord Jesus, Whom the Jews crucified and slew 1
"Yea, He is altogether lovely," altogether loveliness. There is no
spot in Him. He is the Perfect One without any blemish, Whom God
set apart in His loving purpose from the foundation of the worldthe Lamb of God slain (in pmpose) from the foundation of the world.
Oh, glorify the Lamb, let Him be to you the One amongst ten thousand
-no competitor whatever. He is the Beloved One of God Whose
mind altereth not concerning Him or any of His purposes. " His
mouth is most sweet "-He ever speaks the truth and pleads with
God the Father effectively. How blessedly He speaks to the Father
concerning the objects of His love and kindness. Day and night is
He occupied in speaking well of His people. Poor and needy they
are, and of no reputation; but He thinks lofty thoughts of each one.
He knows them with a perfect knowledge, unchangeable knowledge.
He will think as He has always thought upon His people with a special
love. What have they to fear if they are surrounded-ils they arewith His loving care 1 What have they to do 1 They are satisfied
with Christ, satisfied with none other. "Give me Christ, or else I
die "-that is true. There is nothing between you and the second
death but Christ Who has put Himself iu that posi&ion. "Who
loved me, and gave Himself for me "-what a belief, what a creed is
that; how short, but how e>.-pressive-He loved me. Oh, the people
of God are redeemed with incorruptible things, with the precious,
precious blood of Christ, God's dear Son, His perfect, everlasting
Son, "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Oh, how He
loves-we sometimes think that-how He loves the Lord Jesus, and
loves His people for that same blessed Jesus' sake. Think highly,
speak highly of Jesus; publish that He is altogether loveliness-all
of Him is desires, He is all desires. And there is nothing the believer
has whereon to rest and be satisfied with but Jesus, this blessed spotless Lamb of God.
Another Scripture let us turn to-Song v. 10: "My beloved is
white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand "-the inspired
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writer says He is the Standard-bearer. He leads the army of His
saints from gmce to grace and to still more grace. "He giveth more
grace "-what a promise is that, how we need it every moment. Rest
and be satisfied, it is His Word, and He will always have the last
word with His people. He will say this again and again to you in
the solitude of your own heart, "He giveth more grace," and you·
will be comforted and cheered as you look forward to to-morrowshall we all see it 1 God alone knows it, every breath is at His command. How well it is we should consider the solemnity 0.£ our lives;
the Lord is calling out and calling home His people fast. Looking
back on our Conferences, how many have been called home, and
these are all warnings to the handful of believers that remains, " Be
ye also ready; for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man
cometh." Is your heart prepared, dear child of God 1 Is each one
by grace prepared to answer on that point, "Search and see, prove
my heart, try me, and make it indisputably evident that Thou hast
made me right, that Thou art keepiug me up and holding me up, so
that I can say, 'By the grace of God, I am what I am.''' Be it
remarked what a difference grace makes. "He hateth putting
away," He gives grace to the end. '£hose who possess faith as a
grain of mustard-seed have nothing to fear, no flames of hell, no
second death; these have no power over you. In the matter of His
coming, He will keep His time. When the trumpet sounds, when He
bids awake, every believer will be called to meet the Lord in the air,
and so for ever and for ever will we be with" the Altogether Lovely
One. "
And that is a faithful, blessed word we have in Philippians ii. 9;
it confirms us in our knowledge and faith that Christ is most precious
---<lh, how precious-in the Father's sight! "Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above every
name," raised Him up from the lowest pit, justified Him before hell
and the whole world, given Him a name which is above every name.
There is no higher name in the heaven of heavens than His; had there
been it would havc been given Him. "Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above every
name"-above, mark that well; very o.ften we nse that precious
name without giving its full weight and meaning, so glibly said,
withont emphasis. May God give us grace to hold fast the preciousness of that name. "That in the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the
earth; and that every tongne should confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father." J ehovah acknowledges as
Holy, Holy, Holy, our "Head over all things to the Church, which
is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all." We believe it,
and bow before it, and tremble before the glory of His majesty and
greatness. There is no power but His. His is the dominant one.
Every man will have to confess it. What will hcll do then 1 What,
every soul dying in its sins '! Think it Ollt, it will come. By the
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grace of the Father's promise this greatness and glory are His. Are
you waiting, really waiting for His coming, when He will put all things
under His feet 1 When He to Whom little weight has been attached
will have to be aC,knowledged as Lord over al(l Have you realized
that the year is passing away, and that souls, precious souls, are going'
home to the Good Shepherd Who has paid for them with His own
most precious life. He has a right to them, and He has prayed His
Father that they may be with Him where He is. The'Lord knoweth
them that are His, and He will cut short His work of love and truth
for His dear people's sake.
In 1 Peter iii. 22 we get another Scripture: "Who is gone into
heaven, and is on the right hand of God: angels and authorities and
powers being made subject unto Him." "Who is gone "-that is
what I hl1ve to emphasize. Jesus is not here in the same sense I1S'
He was when He walked this el1rth, when He did b'lsiness in great
waters and was acquainted sorely with grief. The Son of man is not
here, He is on high with God the Father, " angels and authorities and
powers being made subject unto Him." Yes, He rules-all are in
the hollow of His hand. How He cares for His loved people, tenderly
and always. A goodly company are they, and, as I say, they are
qnickly becoming a vast nnnnmbered multitnde as far as man is
concerned but numbered to a single saint by God Himself. The Lord
knoweth them that are His whether in the body or in glory-they are
all known perfeetly with a keeping, guiding knowledge. Are you
comforted with that belief 1 Are you comforted with the assurance
that it is even so 1 They are all His saints. "All His saiuts are in
Thy hand"; He bears them up in the arms of omnipotence; He has
His eye on them day and night. Has graee enabled you to be satisfied
with this love 1 this tender, compassionating, redeeming, discriminating
love of His 1 Oh, how He loves! Would God that I had the power
to preach His dear name. It is so sweet, so precious, so dear, the
name that is above every name. Oh, my beloved hearers, live in
that name. If He tarry in His coming and call you by death, let
that name be the first and last name. Be entirely His, I1nd you will
depart from this present evil world without a pang. There are no
pangs in the meeting of Him. What a thought-to be satisfied with
Christ, with no possibility of disappointment in that marvellous
sight. "We shall see Him as He is," that i3 the greatest wonder
outof heaven-that we, even we, shall see Him" as He is." Thousands
of people have shown great anxiety to get a sight of an earthly king
during this last week. What should be the anticipation-what the
realization !---of His redeemed to catch the first sight of Him. And
they shall not be disappointed. What of this King 1 "Every eye
shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him" shall see Himevery eye. You will be there, I shall be there, a sinner washed clean
in His blood. Oh, how He will always love the objects of His love,
Live on in the hope of seeing Him as He is, and may the Lord keep
you and me watching, waiting, till He come, for His dear Name's
sake. Amen.
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COMPULSION.

A

SERMON PREACHED IN LUFTON CHURCH ON JUNE 21ST, 1846, BY
THE LATE REV. ROBERT PHELIPS.

"Compel them to come in, that my hause may be filled. "-LUKE xiv.

23.

(Continued frmn page 436).

No sinner can be saved in his natural state, out of Christ, and therefore, except a great change takes place in the individual, and he., who
is an alien without Christ, becomes no longer an alien but a friend, and
is brought into union with Christ, and, through union with Christ,
into communion and fellowship with his God, he cannot be saved.
Salvation consists in this, that the individual is restored to the friendship, the love, the enjoyment, the sweetness (if I might 80 speak), the
bosom of his God; 80 that his whole being might be brought into a
blessed commtmion with all that God is as blessing His creature. Our
Lord declares: "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no man
cometh 'unto the Father, but by Me." Therefore there can be no
return to the Father's bosom but in virtue of thus being brought into
Christ, into union with Christ. And the way in which He carries it
out is by His Holy Spirit communicating to that individual, whilst dead
in trespasses and sins, a new and spiritual principle of existence,
quickening him into a sensibility of his natural condition of ruin and
wretchedness, and opening to his view all his safety, all his security,
all his blessedness, all that c'an ever delight and satisfy his soul, as
found in union with God, a God in Christ. Thus God in Christ reconciles the sinner to Himself through Him, Who, though He knew no'
sin, was made sin for His people, that they might be made the
l'ighteousness of God in Him and be found in Him, in Christ; to be
accepted in Him, in the Beloved; no longer in the original position
of alienation from God, but to be in a new position, as a new creature,
brought into Christ and thus made accepta.ble in the Beloved.
In reference to this state we find the commission given of compelling
them to come in. Now it will be necessary, before we point out how
this is carried into execution in impressing the conscience with this
view of human nature, to premise two points. First, that when this
commission is given, "Compel them to come in," we are not to understand that any violence is designed against our nature, our natural
condition. So that there is no pretext whatever for using violence,
persecution, flame, or· the sword, in order to avenge what is called
heresy, or to induce an individual to give up any heretical notions
contrary to his will, and to be brought into obedience to the judgment
of another. It does not for one moment countenance the least violence
offered, either to the person or conscience of an individual. It is not
the chamcter of this compulsion to visit pains or penalties upon any
individual of the human race. We filid the character of the weapons
of compulsion given by the Holy Spirit in 2 Cor. x., where all carnal
weapons, sucb as fire and sword, pains and penalties, as theY are
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'called, are entirely repudiated. "The weapons of our warfare" (that
warfare of compulsion) "are not carnal," they have nothiug to do with
the carnality of human proceedings, the way in which a man would
compel another man to give up his opinion and to embrace his own.
They are" not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down
of strongholds; casting down imaginations, and every high thing
that exalteth itself against the lmowledge of God, and bringing into
captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ." Here then we
see the nature of this compulsion, both negatively and positively
asserted.
But again we must meet another objection which is frequently made
by those who take a more metaphysical view of the subject, and
contend that all compulsion of every kind, of every description, of
every nature, is contrary to the free-will, to the dignity of human
nature, in fact, to the merit of man, as choosing for himself whether he
will be saved or not. Now whilst we utterly repudiate all compulsion
on the first ground, that of violence to any man's person, we are as
fully persuaded that nothing but compulsion of another character, the
compulsion which God is pleased to use, would ever overcome the
reluctance of the human mind, the natural depravity of the human
heart, and make a sinner willing to be saved according to Christ's
own way. Therefore I say it is always necessary to distinguish between
the nature of the compulsion which is here specified, as well as the
weapons of the warfare which are to be used. Were man's mind left
to itself without being invaded, without being overcome and subdued,
it would ever remain in an absolute state of enmity against God; and
would sink in all its ignorance, its folly and its enmity, to everlasting
destruction.
There are various modes, therefore, of overcoming individuals,
compulsion suited to particular characters, suited to the particular
condition of the individual. For he is compelled against his natural
self to give up his preconceived opinions, and, contrary to all the
feelings of his own mind, to embrace a new set of ideas. Now
we find that such an influence might be used upon the mind by the
very force of evidence to that mind, that the individual can no longer
retain his former ideas; he is compelled to come in and adopt another
view of the subject. This takes place continually where earthly
matters are concerned, and so it is with respect to spiritual matters.
We find the individual who had taken up his view of divine truth and
of his own condition and what he must become if ever he is to be
saved; we find such an individual, by the force of truth, the power
of the Holy Spirit enlightening his mind and showing all the reality
of truth, as thllt is revealed in God's Word, obliged to give up his
former views, the self-righteousness of his character, the carnality of
his hopes, and all the ground on which he himself had attempted to
build for salvation; to give them all up, to dash them to pieces, as
it were, like the potter's vessel, to embrace and retain new and opposite
. views of the case; and thus compelled by the very force of circum-
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stances, by the power of truth brought home to his mind, to give up
all ideas of saving himself, and from the fact of being taught by the
Spirit his own ignorance, guilt, and pollution, thankfully to accept
the salvation which is in Christ Jesus. Now what is this but mental
compulsion 1 A mind driven by the force of tl1lth to give up former
opinions and prejudices, which perhaps had been strengthened from
'year to year, and to come to a directly opposite conclusion, and obliged
to accept, as the only ground of hope, that truth which he had before
utterly repudiated. We find that this compulsion is not only not to do
violence to the perslfn, but it is no violence to the constituent parts
even of the moral man; a.nd a man sees, that it not only is in consistency
with his freedom from pains and penalties touching the body, but
also in consistency with the workings of his inner man, his mind, his
affections and his love, that he is compelled by the force of conviction
to give up his standing of error and assume the position of tmth to
which he is now driven. It is in a way of perfect consistency with
thc operation of his own mind and the feelings of his own heart, if
that mind has been brought under the beams of the light of tl1lth, and
thus truly touched with an object suited to gratify his feelings and
to fill him with pleasure and delight.
We find that God, speaking of the way in which He overcomes the
opponent feelings of His people, and makes them subject to His grace,
declares: "I taught Ephraim also to go, taking them by their arms;
but they hew not that I hellled them. I drew them with cords of a
man, with bands of love: and I was to them as they that take off
the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto them." This is truly
descriptive and strikingly expressive. Taking off the yoke from the
jaws and then laying meat unto them; taking off the impediments from
eating and then laying what was as meat suited to gratify their appetite,
to meet their hunger. "I drew them with the cords of a man," the
inward operation upon the mind, the intellect, the heart, the feelings
of man. "I was to them as they," etc., is the illustration. An
individual is hungry, he tries to obtain meat; he has not only no
meat, but a yoke on the jaws so that he could not eat had he meat.
The Lord takes away the yoke from the jaws, the blindness, the
ignorance, from the human mind. And not only so, but he provides
meat also, he sets meat before them, shows them what is suited to
gratify the mind, to satisfy the soul, and thus he proves them to be
the object of His regard and shows them where they might find full
~atisfaction for their souls. "Cords of a man," not the cords of a
beast, but the cords of a man; those influences by which man is ruled
..nd governed. The Lord thus enlightens the mind, gives the
individual a correct view of things. "He draws with the bands of
love," by exhibiting to that mind what is most lovely, most suited to
his tastes and fully sufficient for every want, for every desire of the
soul. You will find in the book of Canticles how this is also expressed
in the experience of the Church: "Because of the savour of Thy
good ointments Thy name is an ointment poured forth, therefore do
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the virgins love Tbee. Draw me, we will run after Tbee." First of
all, bere is a discovery made suited to gratify the senses, " the savour
of Thy good oint,ments, Thy name is as ointment poured forth." Aswe know how man is delighted and reh-eshed by many fragrant odours,_
so it is with respect to the name of Christ, of what a God in Christ
is, as suited to the neccssities of His poor perishing people. Then ,_
in virtue of thus feeling her own inability and insufficiency for everything, she says, "Draw me," except Thou draw me I cannot move, I
am altogether at a distance from Thee, in a state of alienation, and I
cannot come except Thou draw. What is the result: "We will run
after Thee." So that we find the power of divine drawing is thesame as the compulsion upon the mind and the heart when an object
is revealed suited to satisfy the individual, to compel him to leave
his former ground of distance, alienation, and enmity, and to be made
willing in the day of God's power to receive Christ as all his salvation
and all his desire.
The reason assigned I can only briefly tOlwh upon, and that is, that
the Lord's house may be filled. God is pleased frequently to reveal
Himself as the Father of an elect family, having predestinated them
unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself. And th3refore the fullness of Christ will depend upon the fact that every member
of Christ, thus chosen in him and predestinated unto the adoption of
children by Him, is brought to Him. Brought into a state of nnion
with the family of God, thus consisting of all the members of His
mystic body, of all which the Father hath given Him, and shall be
brought to that state of blessed and full enjoyment which is to illustrate
the fullness of the Father's love, the riches of His grace, and all theglories of His name. So when He shall have accomplished the number
of His elect, as our Burial Service e"'"presses it, then His house shall
be filled.
You will find in 2 Peter ill. a reason for the present condition of thisearth: from the time of the preaching of the Gospel down to the
second coming of our Lord J esllS Christ. Speaking of those scoffers
which should come in the last days, "walking after their own lusts,
and saying, Where is the promise of His coming 1 for since the fathers.
fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the
creation. For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the Word
of God the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out of the
water and in the water: whereby the world that then was, being
ovel'flowed with water, perished; but the heavens and the earth,
which are now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved ll11to fim
against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. But._
beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the
Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. The
Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some men C0ll11t slackness;
but is long-suffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but
that all should come to repentance." The Lord's long.suffering is,
says the Apostle, " to "sward." W'ho are the "~tS 1" vVhen he writes_
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his Epistles, it is to those who are" elect according to the fore-knowledge of God the Father, throul\h sanctification of the Spirit, unto
obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ_" And, therefore, He is long-suffering, says the Apostle, "to usward," to all His
elect and predestinated children. He is not long-suffering, as some
suppose, to every inidvidual of the human race, that they should come
to repentance, but to all His children, "to usward," because He has
determined that each individual of Christ's mystic body should be
brought to repentance. And whilst there is one individual member
of that body yet upon earth, or that shall be upon earth, not brought
to repentance, so long shall this world remain in its present form, in
its present condition. Not that all the world should come to repentance.
No; the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men" slumbereth
n'ot," says the Apostle in the 2nd chapter. He beal's with the whole
of this present state of things on purpose to accomplish the number of
His elect, that they might be brought into a state of existence in which
they can be formed as vessels of mercy, brought to repentance and
made meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light.
And therefore it is that He not only continues this world in its present
state, but, as the God of Providence and the God of grace, He is making
use of the whole extent of this visible creation to carry out His purpose
of compelling His people to come in to be brought to repentance, that
His house may be filled.
Not one lost, not one left behind; as our Lord says, "Here am I
and the children which Thou hast given Me." We read of the accomplishment of this truth, in that beautiful passage from the Book of the.
Revelation, where a " great multitude which no man could number,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before
the Throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes and palms
in their hands; and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our
God whic1l. sitteth upon the Throne and unto the Lamb." This is the
fulfilment of divine grace, that His house should be filled. "In My
Father's house," He says, "are many mansions; if it were not so,
I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I
go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you
unto Myself, that where I am, there ye may be also." "All that the
Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and him that cometh to me I
will in no wise cast out." Observe the extent, " that the house might
be filled," "all that the Father giveth Me," all chosen in Him, all
predestinated unto the adoption of children in Him, "shall come to
Me," "compelled," " and him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise
.cast out." There shall be none missing, none shall be ever forgotten,
" for I came down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will
of Him that sent Me. And this is the Father's will which hath sent
Me, that of all which He hath given Me I should lose nothing, but
should raise it up. again at the last day." Then His house will be
filled.

\
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THE GOD OF JESHURUN.
As Abraham followed up Melchizedek in speaking Of the Lord 'as the
most high God, the Posse&sor of heaven and earth, SO the prophet
Isaiah follows Moses, who spoke of Him as the God of Jeshnrun.
" Fear not, 0 Jacob my servant; and thou Jeshurun, whom I have
chosen" (Isa. xliv. 2), for J'lloses in his last blessing and'testimony to
Israel said, " There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun, who rideth
upOn the heaven in thy help, and in His excellency on the sky"
(Deut. xxxiii. 26).
.
Surely if any seryant of God bore the burden and heat of the day-,
Moses did, and with Jacob in his dying testimony, we find his mouth
as the mouth of two witnesses whereby every word is established.
So in the Covenant which stands fast with Christ Jesus, every word
of promise is established. "I will be their God, and they shall be
my people" (Jer. xxxi. 33). ,
'
U

The Covenant of free Grace

As made with Christ pur Head,
Is stored with precious promises,

By which our souls are fed." ,
There is something very great, grand, and glorious in the last
moments and death of a servant and child of God. It is said to be
also precious in the sight of the Lord.
He is now to close his eyes on all below, and open them on all the
glorious things that are above. He is abont to receive the end of his
faith, the salvation of his soul; and as that salvation was fonnded
in absolute grace, given him in Christ before all worlds, so drawing
near to this grace, his centre, he sees more than he ever yet has seen
that God in Christ is to him all in all. Hence he adores, worships,
blesses, and praises Him, as all his salvation and all his desire. What
God has done for him in Jesus, great, unspeakably great, as that is,
is now exceeded by what He is seen to be to him as his i~eritance
and portion to all eternity.
'
Those who have already come out of great tribulatioll, aud have
washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb,
are said to sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and the song of
the Lamb; the song of Moses being, "Yea, He loved the people;
all His saints are in Thy hand: and they sat down at Thy feet; every
one shall receive of Thy words" (see John xVii. 8). What a song ~
to sing along with, "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from
our sins in His own blood "-" Thou wast slain, and hast, redeemed
us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people,
and na.tion."

Satan, the great adversary of God's elect, frequently makes a great
assault on a dying saint. Satan suggested to the late beloved William
Nunn, of Manchester, shortly before his death, " What a lump of sin
and corruption you are carrying upstairs!" But afterwards he said
to one enquiring how he did, "If I may say it," replied 'he, "I am
already in a glorified body."
,
33
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"You know not what a great conflict I have had," said the dear
James Hervey. But the God of Jeshurun helped His servants from
heaven. He arose and scattered all their and His enemies, so that it
was given them to extol Him that rideth upon the heavens by His
Name Jah, or Jehovah, and to rejoice before Him.
In all His sovereign dealings with Jeshurun, whom He had chosen,
He is seen riding upon the heaven for their help and deliverance, as
.in the days of Moses and Elijah; in the days of Moses, when He showed
marvellous things in the sight of their fathers, in the land of Egypt,
in the field of Zoan, when He did great things in Egypt, wondrous
works in the land of Ham~ and terrible things by the Red Sea; in
the days of Elijah, when He sent fire from heaven to consume and
destroy those who sought his life and encompassed him, and when He
sent fire from heaven to consume the burnt sacrifice and so witnessed
to the idolators that He was, and is, the Lord. In our own day the
Lord teaches us that, Baal·like, the present-day popish mass is an
idol, a delusion, and a snare.
So at the time of the great and blessed Reformation, the God of
Jeshurun rode npon the heavens for the help of His own saints and
true witnesses against Rome's blasphemy, her racks, her thumbscrews,
her dungeons, stakes, and fires. Where He wonld, He ministered to
His members on earth, strength and endnrance, as in the case 01 Anne
Askew, and Hooper, of Gloncester; and where He would He gave a
peaceful deathbed in their own dwelling, to lives long threatened, as
Lnther and Knox.
Was it not riding npon the heavens in his help, and in His excellency·
on the sky (for His excellency is over Israel and His strength is in
the clonds), when He fed Elijah by ravens-also "With heaven and
earth at His command." He no less helped and delivered Paul by
Lysias, the chief captain, making "the higher powers" subsel'Vient
to His sovereign will. Thus He saved and delivered him from his
enemies, and sent him forth with the retinue and the safegnard of a
king, and when in like manner He helped Paul by making it a mercy
to him not to be set at liberty as he might have been.
The truth and fact is, we are poor, ignorant, short·sighted creatures.
Only the God of Jeshurun who knows us, knows what is good and
best for us. His name alone is Excellent, as David teaches in the
beginning, all through, and at the close of the eighth Psalm.
That incident in the life of William Huntington, as given in his
"Bank of Faith," where he says a battle was proclaimed by heaven
for those plumed warriors, the two partridges, that his little ones
might have bread, is not less a fulfilment of the text than is those
we have adduced.
Birkenhead.
G. A.
cost £20 per ton in Jerusalem last winter."-Jewish
Missionary Intelligence, Oct., 1919.
"COAL
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DlVINE DEALINGS.
THE events which have marked the closing days of September and
the commencement of October have made us wonder what our God
has in store for us. In any case His lovingkindness toward the 'people
of His choice never relaxes. "Thy lovingkindness is better than
life," David exclaimed, and in another Psalm he pleaded with the Lord
for mercy and forgiveness "according to His lovingkindness, and
according to the multitude of His tender mercies." Have you noticed,
dear reader, how very frequently the Psalmist draws confidence from
the past and pleads past favours: "Thy tender mercies have been
ever of old." "Our fathers have told us what works Thou didst in
their days, in the times of old." "Surely I will remember Thy wonders
of old." "God is my King of old, working salvation in the midst of
the earth." So in these troubled days, remember the days of old, and
that" many times He delivered," "in whom we trust that He will
yet deliver."
A dear Christian friend lately called my attention to the passage
Isa. xl. 21, " They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength,"
the precious promise that has cheered so many of His prayerful people.
Then follows in the first verse of the next chapter the exhortation,
" Let the people renew their strength: let them come near: then let
them speak; let us come near together to judgment." Oh! what a
blessed privilege. What unspeakable delight to " come near together"
when it is the Lord Himself who asks us! "Made nigh by the blood
of Christ." You will remember that Joseph said to his brethren when
he could no longer restrain himself, "Come near to me." A dear
clergyman now in glory said to my beloved mother when parting,
" Now let me give you a text. It is my favourite passage, 'Thou art
near, 0 Lord,' " and he expatiated on the constant joy in the fact
of the nearness of the Lord always. This lis our confidence now,
however dark all appears, even to the distant horizon in this world.
The Lord Himself is near, so that
" Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."
Therefore we will trust in Him at all times and not be afraid.
I was thinking lately of the words which have doubtless been on the
lips as well as in the hearts of most of us, "The Lord reigneth," our
" King of old." "The Lord sitteth upon the flood; yea the Lord
sitteth King for ever." So if the flood, which, as I understand it, is
the symbol of deep trouble-if the flood is His seat, and not only so,
but He sitteth King for ever, His people can indeed look around with
calmness and confidence abiding under His shadow.
I thought also of the marvellous happenings in the hook of Revelation,
how they are all under the direction of" Him that sat upon the throne."
They are all decreed by Him. All these strange, and ofttimes in our
sight, crooked ways and inextricable tangles, are under the guiding
hand and authority of God. They are by permission of "Him that
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sat upon the throne." ." He 'can make a web out of contraries," wrote
one ot His most deeply-tried children., These strange days are but
(so far as His own dear children are conc.erned) trials of faith amoI\gst
the all thin~s for good. "All things are yours," dear reader, "things
present and things to come," aye, and folded up.in the gracious
assurance, "Ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." How safe and
unassailable the believer's position is in being not the possessor, but
~he possession: "Ye are Christ's," more forcibly ·enhanced by "and
Christ is God's," "My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
His "fear nots " are always accompanied with precious securities,
" for I am with thee," and kindred ,expressions. "We may boldly'
say the Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto
me."

I was reading lately in an old volume qf OUl' dear GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and find exactly the same fears were oppressing the Lord's people
fifty years ago as are oppressing them now-the appalling spread of
wickedness around and the increasing lukewarmness and growing
'error in the Church, If there was such fear then, what is it now 1
,But dear child of God, it is now as it was then. There is "a people
near unto Him," " a city not forsaken," whose" walls are salvation and
.gate. praise." They are in the world, yet strangers and pilgrims in
it. They are but passing through, and have no wish to dwell in it.
It is in no way congenial. But for the joys which He giveth, not as
the world giveth, it would be well nigh intolerable. He who hath
seen the invisible God and the vision of the fair city, longeth for nothing
·more. "All his soul is satisfied." These upheavals of all that has'
msde life so dear and sweet, are but the sounds, the welcome sounds
of His coming chariot wheels. To the spiritual mourner these are
"parts of His ways," drawing them by the very adversities, detaching
the heart from this changing, sobbing world, and "when God has
,wiped away every tear from our eyes, we shall see His providences
very clearly," "For God is my King of old, working salvation in the
midst of the earth."
We marvel at His patience all these years with constantly aggravated
sins. And amidst the abounding sins around, amongst those who
know not God, what of the sins abounding in those who do know Him!
Many are they, insidious are they, teing engrained in the very nature,
warring continually, "the company of two al'mies." The child of
God cannot sit down contentedly with tllis evil nature wrought upon
by most plausible temptations. He cries from the depths of the
heart, "My sin is continually before me." Oh! what gladness to
know that He says, ',' Thy walls are continually before Me," and thy
walls salvation. "As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He
removed our transgressions from us." Thus He assures the moumer
that loathes sin' and cries for His forgiveness and cleansing, pointing
him to the blood of J eSnS that" cleanseth from all sin."
For His pleasure His dear people are and were created. He will
hold their right hand and will not letthem go. They are precious in
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His sight, all fair, no spot; for they are redeemed with blood and are
partakers of Christ. "Your life is, hid with Christ in God.." Oh!
how far short we come of the privileges of our high calling: How
little we realize to what we are called, and to whom we are called, all
the glories of His Person and the exceeding riches of His grace.
May our long-suffering patient God' of love teach us and keep llS,
keep us near unto Himself. May we be " kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation," ever leaning on our Beloved; the Lamb
in the midst of the throne (Rev. v. 6).
.
Since writing the above, tidings have arrived of another of God's
national deliverances in the cessation of .the railway strike. To Him
and Him alone be all the glory, and all the thanksgiving. For He
inclineth the heart" of men as He will. Well may we exclaim, " Thou
art the God that doest wonders, Thou hast declared Thy strength
among the people." "There is none like unto the God of J eshuruu."
" Thanks be unto GOD."
NETTlE.
NOTES OF A JOURNEY TO CANADA.
(Continued from page 448).

ON board s.s. Melita, August 22nd. Had another conversation this
morning with Mrs. H., the lady referred to in previous notes. She
told me that her father was gardener to the late Lady Luey Smith,
whose name will be familiar to many readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
as one of those in high places, who, called by grace, waS a loving servant
of the Church, as was·Phrehe of old (Rom. xvi. 1).
Mrs. H. said that her old home at Wilton, near Nottingham, was
opposite the house known as "The Pilgrim's Lodge," where Lady
Lucy Smith provided hospitality from time to time for Free Grace
ministers. She remembered meeting with several such ministers in
her childhood days, such as the late Septimus Sears, and John Kcrshaw,
whose" praise is in the Gospel throughout all the churches."
Yesterday I had been thinking how like was the ship, with its crew
and passengers, to the world-the majority worldly-minded. engrossed
with worldly pleasures, such as card playing and dancing, etc., yet
with a little company of God's people in their midst; and as I talked
with Mrs, H., she expressed much the same thoughts,. and remarked
that the other passengers owed mnch to the prayers of the. godly
amoligst .them, even.as the earth and its inhabitants are preserved
because of God's people therein, who are" the salt of the earth." We
called to mind .the case of the Apostle .Paul on ·his voyage towards
Rome, and how the angel of God spake to him and said: "God hath
given thee all them that sail with thee ?' (Acts xxvii.).
Mrs. H. thought'there must be a goodly number of God's children
on 'board, for, she said, she had overheard two ladies speaking together
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the night before, and one of them having remarked that it was time
to 'retire to rest, the other said: "Well, let us go below and have'
prayer." Perhaps some of us too often fall into the frame of mind of
Elijah when he said, "I only am left," forgetting God's answer to
him: "I have reserved to Myself seven thousand men, who have not
bowed the knee to the image of Baa!."
Early this morning it was foggy for a short time, and one knows
what an anxious time fog occasions to the captain and officers of the
ship. However, mercifully, it soon cleared away, and then we saw
several icebergs, one quite near, and some at a considerable distance.
The former was a beautiful sight, and several of .the passengers said
it was the largest they had ever seen. At one time, as we were
approaching it, it looked to me very like the Egyptian Sphynx, and
then as the ship drew more alongside, though of course at a safe
distance, very like a gigantic lion, mmpant. Knowing the danger
caused by these masses of ice floating in the ocean, one realized
afresh God's protective care over us.
Friday Evening, Aug. 22nd. Arrived at Quebec, where the Renown,
which brought our Prince of Wales to Canada" lay at anchor. The
Prince visited Quebec this day, and the vessels in the harbour were
decorated, and at night illuminated, and there was a display of fireworks.
I had thought that, with the termination of my sea voyage, material
for further notes might be lacking, but what I have now to relate may
seem perhaps the most interesting incident of all. When I went to
my cabin to retire for the night, I found there a letter for me from
Winnipeg! It was from a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, who had
some knowledge of me; through my writings in this magazine, and
who, indeed, had once written to me before, some years ago, though
the circnmstance had passed from my recollection. But I will give an
extract from his letter :"Dear Sir,
" An announcement in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE states that you will
travel to Canada on the Mdita-. To those like myself, who have been
long removed from the preached Word, it would be a happy privilege
to meet one who has long 'contended for the faith.' I have read
much of your productions for fourteen years, and remember communicating to you by letter my feelings when the precious doctrines
of grace were revealed to me with Jesus as their Sum and substance.
Would you kindly pardon my tendering the request that if you are to
pass through Winnipeg you would apprise me of the fact in order that
I, with my friend at whose joint request I write you, may see you, if
.only)or the privilege of shaking your hand 1
" Yours sincerely,
"H. M."
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Saturday, Aug. 23rd. On arrival at Montreal I sent a telegram to
Mr. M. thanking him for his kind letter, and asking him if he could
secure a room for us at the Alexandra Hotel at Winnipeg, which is at
the C.P.R. milway station there. About ten o'clock this evening we
got on board the train for the West, a journey of two nights and two
days to Winnipeg, Manitoba.
~fonday, Aug. 25th. Arrived at Winnipeg about 11.30 p.m. Here
all was bustle and confusion, and I felt very anxious, the hour being
so late, and my wife's lameness making walking so very difficult for
her. But how little cause I had for anxiety, if only I could have cast
" all " my anxiety upon Him who is ever inindful of us (1 Pet. v. 7).
11

Be still, my heart! These anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns, a.n<1 snares,

They cast dishonour on the Lord,
And contradict His gracious Word."
.. Brought safely by His han'd thus far,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear?"
God's great goodness quickly reproved me for my unbelief! He had
provided and sent two Christian frieuds to help us. I had found a
boy to carry our portmanteaus, and we were proceeding slowly to the
Hotel through the vestibule of the railway station, where a large crowd
of people were gathered, some awaiting friends, and some out of
curiosity to see the new arrivals from "the old country," when a
young man came forward and said: "Is it Mr. Noyes 1" It waS
Mr. M. with his friend Mr. P. who were awaiting us although the
hour was so late. They gave us a very warm welcome and informed
us that they had teen unable to get us a room at the Alexandra Hotel,
as it was quite full. They had, however, engaged one at another hotel.
We proceeded there in a taxi, only to find that, by some mistake,
the room had not been reserved, and this hotel, too, was quite full.
By the use of the telephone, however, two very nice rooms were finally
secured at a third hotel, to which we went, and where we were very
comfortable. The following day we saw Mr. M. several times, and
we had converse on the best things, and prayer together, in our private
room at the hotel. Strangers as we were in the flesh, but not in the
Lord, the kindness of these dear Christian friends quite overwhelmed
me! It was of the Lord's gracious ordering, and of His kindness to
His unworthy servant. May He reward them, and bless them in their
own spiritual experience.
These dear children of God paid our hotel bill, as well as several
incidental expenses, and then, at 10 o'clock on Tuesday night, accompanied us to the C.N.R. train for our final destination, reminding one
of Paul and the Ephesian elders, Acts xx.: "And they accompanied
him unto the ship" (1'. 38). What, a reality there is in " the unity of
the Spirit," and" the love of the brethren" (Rom. xii. 10, margin) !
Oh! that it might be manifested more and more in these last days,
according to the commandment of om Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ:
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By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love
one to another" (John xiii. 34, 35)..
Wednesday, Aug. 27th. Mter about twenty-four hours' more
railway travelling, we arrived at Marshal! (Sask.), where we fully
expected to have to stay the night at the hotel there. But no, our
eldest son met the train with his automobile, and a fur coat for each
of us, and we had a pleasant midnight ride of six or Seven miles to
our future home, where we found supper ready, and a hearty welcome
from our daughter-in-bw.
What can I add but, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is
within me, bless His holy Name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
forget not all His benefits." I cordially thank those readers of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE who lovingly remembered me in prayer-prayer
which has been so manifestly heard and answered, as I have indicated
in these notes. To Him he the praise!
Marshal! (Sask.), .Caruula. .
R. J. NOYES.
'I

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
To OUR READERS.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are very thankful to God to
find that the Balance Sheet for the year 1918 indicates that the
response to their appeal has met the needs arising out of the greatly
increased cost of printing. They unite in warmly thanking their
many friends, rich and poor alike, for their liberal donf1tions. They'
rejoice, too, that the circulation of the l'hGAZINE is being maintained.
They are obliged, however, to inform the readers that the need for
their regular annual donations is as great as ever. A fu.rther heavy
increa,se in the cost oj printing began with the July issue. This has been
caused by a further rise in wages.
Our expenditure is also greatly .increased by the rise in the cost of
postage-each eopy sent out costing three halfpence for postage. As a
jact, the Magazine is being sold considerably below cost price.
The Trustees, however, desire to avoid raising the price of the
~iAGAZINE, relying still on the faithfulness of their Covenant God and
the continued generosity of our many readers.
Donations and annual contributions may be sent as before to the
publisher, Mr. Samuel Amold, 74, Strand, London, W.C.2, or to thEl
Editor.
~ The Trustees very gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the followmg sums :£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Miss M.BugdeIi
0 5 0 Mr. W. J. Parkyn
0 4 0
Mary"
.. 0 4 0
Mrs. Cliff
0 5 0
. .".
...
,Mr. K. Croft ..
1 0 0 Mrs. E. F. Bemard
3 3 0
:Mr. John White
20 0 0 The Misses Blackill
2. o 0
H
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"That ye might be filled with all the tulness ot God (Who) is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think."-EpHESIANS
iii. 19, 20.
" SAMUEL, Samuel" (1 Sam. iii. 10). Samuel is the fourth of God's
Old Testameut saints called' by the repeated name. Perhaps
hymnology, combined with the average teaching given' to· children,
is rather misleading and unscriptural on thi~, and some other subjects.
l\'Iay the Holy Spirit so work in us that we may not be mere surface
Bible readers, but earnest Bible students. And if the ideas of the
two former do not correspond with the Word of God, may we all be
enabled to let that wrong teaching go, at once and for all !
Therefore, taking the dates in the margin of every reference Bible,
we learn that· Samuel was born in 1171 B.C. (1 Sam. i. 20), and in
1165 B.C. he was taken to Eli (v. 24). The Divine call to Samuel
was a call to intensely distasteful and difficult service-service that
very justly made him fear-" he feared to show Eli the viSion"
(v. 15). Can we wonder that he shrank from delivering such a s'entence
of death to the oldprophet 1 It was a terrible ordeal to have to face
the man so many years his senior,' and whom hitherto', probably he
had held in 'great reverence, and .repeat God's denunciation of his
"house" for ever. It was awful for the child, it was awful for the
old man. Yet the difficulty of the service did not induce Samuel
to leave it undone. 'rYe read of no demur and no remonstrance. In
fact, Samuel himself may have trembled, for" the sin of the young
men (for it) was very great" (ii. 17). So now, fearfully, but none the
less faithfully, he repeated word for word to Eli, what the Lord had
spoken. The servant who had answered hiS Master's call in the
darkness of night, with, "Speak, for Thy servant heareth," was
strengthened by God and ready to go and utter the judgment and
warning in that same Master's Name, and" speak" that the old lUan
might ." heal''' also in the light of day.. Once more, as in the case
of Moses, that double call was special preparation for special work.
Yet with a twofold difference. Moses heard the call in the daytime,
Samuel received it in the night; Moses was sent to act, Samuel at
thiS time was only- sent to warn. Again, Moses ·tried to evade and
avoid the duty assigned; while Samuel silently acquiesced. But· both
surely needed special divine strength for those two ·tasks, and to both
the special strength was given. Samuel was undoubtedly specially
helped, even as Moses had been. For Eli did not find fault with
Samuel, oropenly rebel against the Lord's heavy judgment. Appal"
ently it was the second solemn warning that he had received (ii. 27 ;
iii.I3). "I have told him," the Lord declared. Evidently it was
uttered the same year. . And it may be that in chap. ii. the declaratiOlis
are given in full length to lay stress upon them. At any rate'Samuel
was chosen to hear aud to repeat to Eli, how far he had been from
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regulating his" house" in the fear of the Lord; how terribly far his
sons had failed in their duty to God and man; and that righteous
judgment would surely overtake them for their unrestrained wickedness. Eli, too, had "restrained them not," and Eli was to reap
f1Orrow and death (iv. 17, 18).
Truly Samuel's task was a very unattractive one. It was probably
the first time that Samuel had approached Eli as a prophet. We
gather this from iii. 20. Most likely it was the first time that he
\lad spoken to Eli other than as a son addresses his parent. And is
anything sadder or more difficult than when, by reason of age and
infirmity on the part of the parent, the children are obliged to exercise
authority? In this case it is touching to notice the older man's
dread and the child's" fear" (ut'. 15-17). One sees the Lord Himself
coming between and intervening, as it were, to make Samuel's work
less difficult by preparing Eli for the tidings. Humanly speaking
there was no need for the old man also to have had a bad night and
be waked three times, wben " the Lord called Samuel." Yes! there
was a needs be even in that it made Eli ready to hear. Even our
wakeful nights may have their plan and purpose in the Lord's economy.
In Esther's time we read, " On that night could not the King sleep"
(vi. 1). On that night? When there was a great needs be! A
nation's destiny hung in the balance, the King's bad "night"
gave the Jews a good" day" (viii. 1). Ah! they had had their bad
nights previously, we may conclude! So Eli had to have a bad night
that he might question Samuel in the morning, and thus elicit with
less effort the evil tidings in store for him. How often still our God
arranges what we call little things, to enable and encourage us to do
great ones. It was a great task for Samuel to perform; it was a
little matter for Eli to enquire about it. There are other human
touches in the narrative that make it appeal to us, as awakening a
responsive chord in our own sympathy and experience. We read
"Samuel lay until the morning" (v. 15). We are not told that he
slept again. I believe that he did not! Have we .not all known
nights when sleep was out of the question? Perhaps like Eli, because
we dreaded the morning's news. Or perchance like Samuel, because
some difficult, nay, almost impossible task was awaiting us in the
morning. And we, like Samuel, seemingly, have put it off, not gone
at once but done other things first, until some definite call (v. 16)
obliged us to go and delay no longer. And then what? It may
have been with us as with Samuel, we found our way already prepared.
The Lord gave some seasonable opening, some good opportunity,
some helping question, and what we had so dreaded and prayed over,
was accomplished more easily than we had imagined could be possible.
The Lord will ever carry His faithful servants through, however
alarming to the flesh the call, and however startling the message to
be delivered, and however unable we feel ourselves for the errand.
The beautiful way in which Samuel was enabled, is a grand illustra.tion and token to us that we shall be likewise fitted and strengthened,
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when the Lord calls. He is invariably able and willing to assist His
servants-aye! with superhuman strength if needs be-to accomplish
the task that He sets before them. Doubtless this experience helped
to fit Samuel for his future career. For as a prophet, Samuel, like
all the prophets, had a difficult course to pursue. 'Saul was a singularly trying and wayward man to steer through his kingship, yet to
Samuel seemingly this charge was assigned. It might well have
been that had he failed to fulfil his God-appointed task to Eli at the
co=encement of his public course, he would not have been chosen
later to " anoint" and supervise Saul (1 Sam. ix. 15-17; xv. 1, etc.).
For undoubtedly one part of our life is used by the Lord to prepare
US for another; and somewhat difficult work very commonly is
followed by higher and even more difficult service. "Who is sufficient
for these things 1" Only the servant of God who has learned or is
learning to draw everything from the Lord moment by momen.t.
Yes, everything! Courage, strength, wisdom, and ability are all
" laid up " in Him-" laid up " to be bestowed! "Oh! how great
is Thy goodness which Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee."
"In the Lord have I righteousness and strength."
(To be continued, D.V.)
Clapton, E.5

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

THE WRITER OF "WELLSPRINGS."
OUR readers will doubtless read with special interest the paragraph
in Miss Ruth CoweIl's " Wellsprings" article this month which records
that she has now "entered her fortieth year of writing the e<msecutive
artides for our ti'ne-honoured Magazine." It is noteworthy that her
honoured father (Mr. George Cowell), who was called Home on
December 17, 1894, wrote the" Wayside Notes" for this Magazine
for the long period of forty-six years, besides being its Editor for
nineteen months. We feel sure that our readers will unite with uS
in congratulating Miss CoweIl on her long connection with this
Magazine, and on the great mercy of our God in enabling her month
by month to contribute regularly to its pages. Often, doubtless, the
Lord's strength has been made pedect in weakness as she wrote her
deeply-experimental articles for our monthly issue.
We feel sure that we are voicing the feelings of all the Trustees of
the Magazine, when we thank the Lord's dear servant for the great
services she has freely rendered to the cause of God's tl1lth in thiS
... /
way. We know that many of the Lord's pilgrims have been' helped
./
and blessed as they have read her pilgrim papers, and we pray that ../
the Lord's enabling grace may still be richly ,granted to her as s]!e
continues this ministry of love.
;../
THE EmTOR.
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"MY NAME LEFT OUT."
J ESSE (SO we read in 1 Sam. xvi.) made seve"n of his sons to pass before
Samuel-aud Samuel, enquiring if they were all the children (the
daughters, on such occasion, not counting), was told, No! there
remained the youngest". He WM keeping the sheep. And so David,
the eighth, was sent for, and he came. In 1 Chronicles we have the
names of all the rest, from Eliab downwards. Ozem, it says was the"
sixth, David the seventh. The eight of Kings is seven in Chronicles.
One must have died, and his name been forgotten" That or some
other simple explanation would account for the "difference. The Lord
Who moved holy men of old to wri te down what He would set before
us-His tmth to the end of time-knew perfectly well that the "numbers
do not exactly correspond. He knew that such a fact and others like
it, would be seized upon by the enemies of all righteousness as a plea
against the heavenly origin and divine authority of the blessed volume.
In that lovely chapter that, breathes the yery air of the first Easter
evening, we are told that the two disciples"" returned to Jerusalem
and found the eleven gathered together." . We know" from John's
account that Thomas was not there. Judas was not there. There
were only ten. But Luke says eleven. It had been twelve all these
years. The dreadful departure of Judas would be ever before the
minds of the rest. But it was natural that Luke should say eleven.
He knew that the disciples were all together, as we would say, in the
Upper Room; that whereas there had been twelve now there were
only" eleven, alid he put down that number, and the Lord has left it
where it is.
Christ said, " The maid is not dead, but sleepeth. And they laughed
Him to scorn, "~Iowiny that .she was dead." She was dead. They were
right,. but the Lord put them all out. (The Lord was right, too.-:Editor). He put them out with their scorn, and took with Him the.
father and mother of the maiden, and the three disciples. THEY
LOVED Him. They believed in Him. They !mew that if He said
she was asleep when she was really dead, it must be to show that
death was no more to Him than sleep. He can awake from one as
easily as from the other. And as they left the house and the happy little
family, they may have thought-tor we, picturing them can think
Ior them)-that the Lo,'d is the Resurrection as well as the life. Our
hopes may have perished, our joy be dead, our expectation be cut off,
ut He says they are not dead-they sleep, and we shall see His hand
s h e d out, and we shall see His power and His glory as they did
in th anctuary of the dear child's room.
The Al tIe Paul in 1 Cor. ''-''. delivered unto them that which he
rec"eived, ".t tChrist died, rose again . . . was seen of Cephas, then
of the twelve; attl'r, that of above 500 at once . . . . after that of
James, and last of--alI" of himself also. Mary lI'lagdalene is not
mentioned, although we;,],ea:rn explicitly from Mark, and inferentially
from the three other evangelists, that the Lord appeared tQ her first
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of all. What would she.think if: she had seen the epistle with her
name left out ~ Whether Paul had received his information from the
other Apostles, or immediately from the Lord, ought. her name not
to have had a place ~ Would she cast a\vay her confidence and call
it in question that she had seen Him, and heard His own voice calling
her by her name 1 No, she would hold fast that which she had. The
Lord had not left her name out of His remembrance, if He had left it
out in Paul's e)listle. Paul was a man: it was natural that he should
not think of her. He mentions the others, and then he comes to
himself-the last and least-not worthy the name of apostle. Why
should she be. thought of, a woman who first was" in the transgres·sion "~ It was of the Lord's mercies that she was not consumed.
She could look back and around on mercies, physical,· temporal,
saving, eternal. She could remember the wormwood and the gall,
and her soul would be humbled within her. The Lord had called her
by name, and she had called Him by His, though not yet by His dearest
and sweetest. To the home of love where she would know even as
1:nown, she would look forward when her Lord
"Would own her wortWess name
Before His Father's face,
And in the New Jerusalem
Appoint her soul a place."
FOLLOWER-ON.
HUMAN DESTINY.
A PROMINENT and popular Nonconformist preacher and writer says,
" Destiny is fixed by the choice of the human will, which selects for
itself its heaven or hell." We believe that the eternal destiny of
God's people is fixed by the gracious choice of the Divine will. Our
Lord says, "This is the Father's will Which hath sent Me, that of all
which He hath given Me I should lose nothing, but should. raise
it up again at the last day" (John vi. 39). Those who are to dwell
hereafter in heaven were Divinely chosen in Christ. "For Whom
He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the
image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn among many brethren.
Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He also called: .and whom
He called, them He also justified: and whom He justified, them He
also glorified" (Rom. viii. 29, 30). The heavenly destiny of the people
of God is here attributed to God's purpose, not to man's will. They
are foreknown, predestinated, called and justified by the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and eventually He Who foreknew
them will glorify them; for He hath called them unto His eternal
glory by Christ Jesus (1 Pet. v. 10).-THE EDITOR.
/

" PUT nothing into the Scriptures, but draw everything from then;:,
and suffer nothing to remain hidden, that is really in them."".-'J. A.
Bengel.
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THE NEW TESTAMEN'r AND PRAYER BOOK REVISION.

"

IT is well known that for many years the Convocations of Canterbury
and York have been engaged in the revision of the Prayer Book. It
is also notorious t.hat the principal changes which are proposed are in
a Romish direction. The permissive llSe of Mass vestments, the
Reservation of the Sacrament, and prayers for the dead are instances
of this. It is clear also that one of the great objects of the Enahling
Bill is to make the legislation of these changes more easy and possible.
It is felt that if the proposed changes in the Prayer Book were allowed
to be debated by the laity in the House of Commons it is probable
that they would he rejected. In a recent debate in the House of Lords
on the Enabling Bill, the Archbishop of Canterbury stated that" he
would be deceiving the House, if he were to accept the proposition
that it was not intended to touch anything in the Book of Common
Prayer. They wanted power to facilitate abbreviation, adaptation
or addition, as circumstances required, although the power would be
used sparingly." In other words, the majority of the members of the
Convocations are seeking power to undo the work of the Reformation.
Our Reformers in the Thirty-nine Articles speak of "the Romish
doctrine concerning purgatory, pardons, worshipping, and adoration,
as well of images as of reliques, and also invocation of saints," as
"a fond thing vainly invented," and "repugnant to the Word of
God." They say that" the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was not
,by Christ's ordinance reserved, carried about, lifted up, or worshipped."
They further tell us that" the sacrifir-es of Masses, in which it was
commonly said, that the priest did offer Christ for the quick and the
dead, to have remission of pain or guilt, were blasphemous fables,
and dangerous deceits." These Scriptural statements of the Reformers
are antagonistic to some of the teachings and practices which are
now illegally tolerated in the Reformed Church of England, but the
whole tendency of the changes in the Prayer Book, which are being
sanctioned by the Convocations, is to legalize some of the chief errors
of the Church of Rome. This is a matter which concerns all godly
and spiritually-minded people, whether they are members of the
Church of England or not. It will be a serious day for England if
arliamentary sanction should be given to a movement which
encourages the usurpation of our Lord's High Priesthood, virtually
l!.ies the sufficiency and finished character of His Atoning Sacrifice,
claiihs..the absolving powers which appertain to God alone, and brings
back ",ht our forefathers regarded as "Idolatry to be abhorred of
all faithful'christians."
In revising ~ Prayer Book, however, changes have also been
introduced to satisfy the views of the Higher Critics. In the Baptismal
~ervice the Reform~~serted a prayer which acknowledges that
God in HisJgreat mercy 'did save "Noah and his family in the ark
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from perishing by water; and also did safely 'lead the Children of
Israel, His people, through the Red Sea." I1'Iodern critics, however,
deny the historical truth of the narratives of the Flood and of the
Exodus, and to please them, the references to Noah and the Ark, and
the passage of the Red Sea, are omitted. It matters not that our
Lord, and the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the two Epistles of Peter,
all refer to Noah and the Flood as historical facts. The teachings
of the critics must be preferred to the infallible teachings of our Lord
and His inspired Apostles. The inspired writer of the Epistle to the
Hebrews said, " By faith they passed through the Red Sea as by dry
land: which the Egyptians assaying to do were drowned,'~ but the
fact here stated is to be omitted from the Prayer Book as being unhistorical. We presume that the critics do not consider the time is
ripe for revising the Bible itself, and omitting all that they regard as
fabulous and mythical. We read in the New Testament that" the
wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men." We read that "we were by nature the
children of wrath, even as others." John the Baptist asked some of
his hearers, " Who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come ~ "
Moreover, we read of a solemn day coming when many will say to the
mountains and rocks, "Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him
that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb." But
no mention of this solemn truth must occur in the Baptismal Service
or in the Catechism, if our Revisers can have their way. The ,vords:
"being delivered from Thy wrath" are to be omitted from the first
prayer in the Baptismal Service, and the words "the children of
wrath," a Scriptural expression, must be omitted from the Catechism ..
We quite feel that the revealed doctrine of future wrath and of the
etemal punishment of the unrighteous should be referred to in solemn
and tender tones. We can imagine tears running down from the eyes
of faithful preaChel'8 when they speak of righteousness, temperance,
and judgment to come, but to deliberately omit this truth from Church
of England formularies and from pulpit testimony is virtually to
claim that we are wiser than God Himself.
Further concessions to modern criticism are found in the revised
version of the Marriage Service. The Higher Critics tell us that" the
patriarchs were not actual individuals." (Orr's" Problem of the Old
Testament," p. 89). Accol'dingly the allusions in the Marriage Service
to Isaac and Rebecca, and Abraham and 8arah, are omitted. The
words, "didst appoint,. that out of man (created after Thine Own
image and similitude) woman should take her beginning," and the
reference to "our first parents, ,Adam and Eve," are also omitted.
Modernists reject" the Eden story as representing the origin of mankind." Therefore it must go. Our Lord, in the New Testament,
reminded the Saddueees that God said, "I am the God or Abraham;.
and the God of Isaae, and the God of Jaeob." He said that manv
would eome from the east and the west and should "sit down with
Abraham, and Isaae, and Jaeob, in the Kingdom of heaven." The
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'scholars of to-day, however,' have concluded that' Abraham, Isaae,
.and Jacob were not" actual individuals," and we are virtually asked
to believe our modern teachers, mther than to believe the word Qf
Rim who said, "Before Abraham was I am." Rebecca is mentioned
in . the Ninth of Romans, Sarah is mentioned twice in the 'same
Epistle, once in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and once iu the Apostle
Peter's First Epistle, but their names must no longer appear in· the
Marriage Service. The name of Adam occurs· in four of the New
Testament Epistles, and in one of the Gospels; the name of Eve
occurs in two of the New Testament Epistles; but to suit the views
of the Critics ·these names are omitted from the revised Marriage
Service. These solemn facts ought to open the eyes of many to see
the t11le inwardness of Prayer Book revision.-The English Churchman.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE new pension scale is now in operation, and many gratefullettars
have been received, especially from pensioners between 60 and 70
years of age. An additional annual expenditure of £1,800 has been
entered upon, and the Committee believe that the Lord will gracionsly
favour them in this effort for the welfare of His aged people.
By the death of Mr. F. A. Bevan, aged 79, on August 31st, the
Society has lost one of its treasurers. For thirty·two years Mr. Bevan
.rend"red valnable aid, frequently presiding at the public meetings, and
taking a warm personal interest in the work. He was widely known
in connection with evangelical societies; a member of the Church
of England he was drawn to all who love the Lord in sincerity and
truth. His remains were intened at Cockfosters, New Barnet. The
Committee are thankful that Mr. T. W. H. In skip, K.O., M.P., has
kindly accepted the vacant office. Mr. Inskip bears a name long
associated with the Institution, and many have listened with pleasure
to his addresses on its behalf.
A new illustrated booklet, " The Time of Old Agp.," has been issued.
It is suitable for enclosure in letters. Copies will be gladly supplied
upon application.

JaebieW5 anb j},otice5 of lSooh.
My POCKET COMPANION. Edited by Mr. H. H. MARTIN. Pp. 64
price 2d.. (Protestant Truth Society, 4, St Paul's Churchyard,
London, E.C.4).
Mr Martin is quite an expert in compiling and writing booklets of
this character. Not only is" My Pocket Companion" a Text Calendar,
Pocket Book, and Diary for 1920; it also contains 26 pages of helpful
and attractively-written articles. Amongst these are found 18
" Warnings for These Days" against Sabbath Desecration, Bolshevism,
Ritualism, Spiritism, Young Women's Betting Clubs, Jazz Dances,
etc. People of means would do well to supply clergymen with parcels
of "My Pocket Compauion " for distribution in their parishes.
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